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Introduction 
Interest in the lymphatic hearts of amphibians has con-
stantly centered in their rhythmical properties, and the earlie t 
physiological investigations are attempts to show the similar-
ity of these organs to the systemic heart. Two of the three 
investigators who have the greatest claim to the honor of dis-
covery (Pierce Smith, 1796; Maller, 1832) report in similar 
terms that beating persists after removal of the blood heart 
or death of the animal. The conditions that determine this 
rhythm have baffled those who have in the past studied lymph-
heart activity. With further knowledge of structure and of 
function it has become evident, however, that the lymph-heart 
musculature is a highly specialized type of neurogenic effector 
having a marked potential property -- that of myogenic automa-
ticity. Although the recent electrical records of Brucke and 
iUmrath and of Ludany establish the conclusions of many previous 
investigators as to the neurogenic origin of the normal beat, 
and although the current observations of Pratt and Reid denote 
definite antero-posterior synchronism of central nervous origin, 
the long considered question of peripheral intrinsic automa-
ticity has by no means been clearly settled. It was with this 
in mind that a new method -- that of transplantation -- was ap- \ 
plled by the author, with the result that unquestionable myogeni 
1
activity occurred which could be studied at length. The proper-
l
ties of such automatic lymph hearts were found to agree best 
ith those of the ventricle of the systemic heart. 
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Position and Structure 
Since the gross anatomy of the Anuran lymph hearts is ade-
quately treated by Gaupp (pp. 438-448) only the most pertinent 
and plainly controversial aspects will be considered. The four 
lymph hearts of the frog occur in pairs. The anterior, situate 
in the cartilaginous hook of the third vertebral process and 
attached to it and to the medio-dorsal muscles, are exposed on 
both ventral and dorsal surfaces to access from the adjacent 
lymph spaces. The posterior pair, which lie in the intermuscul r 
space on either side of the coccygeal bone, are bound by fascia 
to the muscles of this region and coznmunicate with the deep as 
well as the superficial lymph sinuses. Tbese.have received the 
preponderance of consideration because their pulsations are 
visible through the skin, while those of the anterior organs 
are obscured by the overlying scapulae. Having a sheltered 
position, an anterior organ has a much thinner wall than a pos-
terior. The ostia which pierce the walls of all lymph hearts 
are more obvious in the posterior pair, where they appear macro 
scopically as slits in the fascia. Each lymph heart is connec-
ted with a vein; the anterior with a branch of the vertebral, 
the posterior with tributaries or·the common iliac. Contrary 
to earlier descriptions, the posterior lymph heart is not a 
simple structural unit, but an aggregation or two or more dis-
tinct organs, each of which has its own efferent outlet 
(Weliky, 1886; Jossifov, 1906; Hoyer,l904). Kampmeier's ex-
2 
j cellent reconstruction (1925) is ample proof of the multiplicit 
! of structural origin of the posterior lymph heart of R. pipiens 
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In fact, all of the frogs that have been studied except R. 
I 
1!guppyi have at least two chambers in each posterior position. 
I 
On the other hand, several species of Bufo, vulgaris, viridis 
and lentiginosus, have a single-chambered posterior organ. Ther 
jis no complete subdivision of the anterior lymph heart, but 
iRadwanska (1906) found a partial septum dividing its cavity in 
R. esculenta. 
The wall of each lymph heart,receives an intrinsic blood 
supply, the posterior organ from two branches of the ischiadic ! 
artery and the anterior from the superior thoracic branch of th I 
subclavian. 
The specific nerve supply to the posterior lymph heart can-
not be definitely stated. Gaupp simply concludes that because 
of the physiological experience of numerous authors, the lymph-
heart fibers always seem to pass in the N. coccygeus(XIth spina 
According to Wittich (1881) much of the confusion is due to the 
inconstancy of the anastomosis of coccygeal nerve with sympathe-
tic. Gaupp is inclined to agree with Waldeyer (1864) that there 
are additional fibers from the ganglion intervertebrales (XIth 
I spinal) on the basis that there are non-myelinated fibers in the 
lymph-heart wall. Wittich noted that small nerve fibers emerg-
ing from the urostyle below the eleventh nerve often supply the 
lymph heart, and Tschermak (1907} described a group (5 pairs} 
of such fibers which he called the "inferior coccygeals". 
These conflicting reports on the innervation-are not SUrprising 
in view of the similar inconstancy ~n the number of posterior 
3 
lymph hearts. As both Hoyer(l908) and Kampmeier(1925) point_o~~!~---· __ . 
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anatomical variation indicates an unstable condition in 
the posterior lymph hearts which is phylogenetically interes-
ting. 
In contrast, the single chambered anterior lymph heart ha 
a relatively discrete nerve supply. By experimental methods, 
we have found that in R. pipiens the ramus thoracicus superior 
posterior of the third spinal nerve supplies the anterior orga • 
Gaupp states that the posterior ramus intertransversarius ven-
tralis innervates the anterior organs in the European species. 
In R. catesbeiana and in B. marinus, on the other hand, the in 
nervation is not so well established, since there are many ram 
some of which travel through the medial skeletal muscles and 
may emerge with the fourth spinal nerve root. 
The wall of the lymph hearts in the frog was first descri 
bed by Waldeyer {1864) as consisting of three layers, a tunica 
interna, a tunica media, and an adventitia. A strict interpre 
tation of this classical description is not necessary since th 
separate origin of the various layers has not been demonstrate • 
The organ develops first as an endothelial vesicle derived fro 
the common vas plexus {Kampmeier, 1922). The anterior organ 
has a definite structure before the posterior appears, but 
neither one becomes invested with a muscular layer until some 
time after the myotomes are well developed. For this reason 
Kampmeier (1922) stated that the muscle probably comes directl 
from the mesenchyma and not from the myotomes, as previously 
held by Knower (1908). More recently, Jolly and Lieure (1934) 
have described muscle fibers originating from the same type of 
4 
cell as does the endothelium. In view of the distinctive proper 
ties of lymph-heart musculature an exact knowledge of the anlage 
is desirable. 
The muscle fibers -- narrow, branched, finely striated and 
~ultinucleate -- are laid down in a generally circular direction 
Ranvier (1880) stated that the branched cells are not joined 
bout-a-bout to form a syncytium similar to that of the mammalian 
----
heart muscle. The fibers do however anastomose with one another 
and Hoyer (1904) has reported the presence of cross-bands sug-
gestive of intercalated discs. Unlike those of typical heart 
muscle, the nuclei are generally marginal except at fiber junc-
tions, where they appear to be central; there is abundant sarco-
l 
plasm. Hoyer (1904) confirmed most of the microscopic observa~ 
tions made by Ranvier, adding that the muscular layer surroundin> 
the lumen of each member of the posterior series of lymph hearts 
i 1is of even thickness. The interweaving of a few muscle fibers 
I 
from adjacent walls is the only connection between the lobes of 
ja posterior lymph heart. 
I The methylene blue technique as used in this laboratory has 
pemonstrated two distinct types of muscle cells: extremely long 
slender cells of a few fibrillae with a single central nucleus, 
rnd broad multinucleate fibers with blunt ends as if mechanicall 
'broken. The latter are undoubtedly the typical muscle fibers. 
The spindle fibers are a distinct type of cell, practically 
identical with the long cells which predominate in the sinus 
and auricles of the amphibian heart. Macerated preparations 
5 
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(Schramlik 1 s method) show a. decided difference in the character 
of cells, those of the lymph hearts being distinguished by their 
larger size, greater length and many marginally placed nuclei. 
A rich network of capillaries supplies the lymph heart 
musculature. There.is also a large supply of nerves, medullated 
and non-medullated, the endings of which have in the frog proved 
I !difficult to stain. Ranvier resorted to the lymph hearts of 
the snake, in which he found myelinated fibers terminating as 
in voluntary muscle on the granular eminences of muscle nuclei, 
Typical motor endings have been found by the writer in the 
lymph hearts of the giant bullfrog, R. catesbeiana. The report 
of Volkmann (1844) and Ranvier (1880) that ganglion cells are 
not present in the lymph-heart wall was also verified by the 
writer. It would seem that the ganglion cells reported by 
Waldeyer (1864) and Baculo (1885), if not artifacts, must have 
been situated outside of the lymph-heart wall proper. 
The adventitia, which is limited and pierced by lymph 
sinuses, consists of pigmented connective tissue (quite dense 
in the posterior region and often impregnated with fat cells). 
This connective tissue layer encases the entire number of lymph 
hearts of a posterior group in a loose network. Bands of elas-
tic tissue, said to bind the organs to the neighboring muscle, 
have been found by Baculo (1885) in macerated preparations. 
All of the ostia (several for each lymph heart chamber) arE 
supplied withvalves (Hoyer, 1904; Kampmeier,l922; Jolly and 
Lieure, 1929) which permit the entrance of lymph during diastolE • 
6 
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olly and Lieure (1929) believe that the muscular nature of 
valves rules out the necessity of elastic-tissue bands to 
eep the pores open during diastole. The venous openings have 
semi-lunar valves. Each chamber of the posterior group has its 
own afferent ostia and efferent ostium venosum. 
Functional Significance. 
The normal function of the lymph hearts has been most ad-
quately described by Ranvier. In diastole the anterior lymph 
eart can be easily seen to be depressed as the muscle relaxes, 
ut the organ is prevented from collapsing by its elastic sus-
ensory bands. Under their influence the cavity expands, the 
pours into the heart through the wide open ostia, and the 
eart contracts against the elastic tension. In systole the 
organ is drawn into a convex position, closing the afferent 
ostia and forcing the lymph past the valves of the efferent por-
tal into the vein. This action is diagrammatically clear, it 
is found, in the ventral or dorsal view of the anterior lymph 
eart of the large bullfrog (R. catesbeiana). While the lymph 
/heart is in diastole, the vein just above the third vertebra is 
I 
filling with blood from collaterals; the lymph heart contracts, 
and the blood in the vein is now replaced with colorless fluid. 
~s expressed by Ranvier, the lymph enters by aspiration and 
I 
'!·leaves by propulsion. It is a most impressive functional 
picture. 
I 
I 
Recklinghausen (1862) was the first to show by experiment 
~~the lymph is pumped from the lymph spaces into the blood 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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system. He injected finely divided particle& of vermilion and 
'traced their course from ~he surface lym~h sacs to the ischiadic 
vein through the posterior lymph hearts. It is apparent to the 
observer that the rapid and practically constant activity of 
the lymph hearts must transport a relatively large amount of 
fluid. BrHcke (1925) estimated that if each of the lymph hearts 
discharges 1 cubic millimeter of fluid at each beat, 300 co must 
pass through them in twenty-four hours. Isayama (1924a), using 
a red-cell-count method, determined the volume of blood before 
and after destruction of the lymph hearts. From these data he 
concluded that fluid equal to the total blood plasma passes 
from the vessels into the tissues fifty times in twenty-four 
hours (1924b). This work was confirmed by that of Ito (1926). 
These relatively enormous amounts insure a very rapid transfer, 
which Churchill, Nakagawa and c. K. Drinker (1927) find compa-
tible with their osmotic-pressure determinations. They conclude 
from the high protein content of frog lymph, that there is a 
normal movement of blood protein into the lymph system. More 
recent experimental evidence from Drinker's laboratory (Conklin, 
1930) proves that the only means of restoring this tissue protei 
to the blood is through the lymphatic system. Without the force 
of the lymph hearts this transfer would never be adequate; prote n 
would be lost in the lymph spaces. 
Before the importance of the lymph hearts in the metabolisn 
of the frog was worked out, several investigators had analyzed 
the efficacy of these organs experimentally. Abel (1912) droppe~ 
strychnine on the anterior lymph hearts in a cardiectomized frog 
8 
and observed convulsions within a few minutes, although nothing 
happened if a cardiectomized animal were immersed in strychnine 
after standstill of the lymph hearts. Joseph {1914) claimed, 
however, that convulsions could be obtained in about 15 minutes 
in an animal in which the anterior lymph hearts had previously 
been cauterized, and concluded that there must be some '~peri-
pheral mechanism11 other than lymph heart activity to propel the 
dye. The resulting controversy led to the proper evaluation of 
the importance of the posterior lymph hearts, since Abel and 
Turner (1914), using a preparation similar to that of Joseph, 
found that convulsions occurred in twelve minutes after injec-
tion of acid fuchsin. However, with the destruction of all fo 
\hearts, convulsions, if occurring at all, were very considerabl 
delayed. Straub {1919) states that strophanthin, on the other 
hand, is absorbed from the dorsal lymph sac as readily with 
curarized as with normal lymph hearts, and Barlow (1929) has 
shown that it is possible to have a certain amount of circulati 
even after r~moval of both pairs of lymph hearts in a cardiec-
tomized frog. By observing the circulation in the web, the 
latter concluded that the tone of the vessels is sufficient to 
continue circulation for a short time, but that the lymph heart 
prolong this time by draining the intercellular lymph spaces. 
Hence Joseph's peripheral mechanism is apparently one factor wh h 
can be called into play. 
Although it had been assumed that the removal or stoppage 
of all four lymph hearts must result in fatal oedema, this fact 
was never established experimentally. Isayama (1924a} found th 
9 
the change in blood composition resulting from the cauterizatio 
I of one lymph heart disappears within twenty minutes. The write 
found that surgical removal of three lymph hearts (both poster-
ior and one anterior) caused only a slight oedema of the legs o 
the fifth day after operation. At this time the fourth lymph 
heart was excised: within 24 hrs. the frog was markedly bloate , 
having gained 6.8 grams, or 19 per cent of the body weight. 
This oedematous condition increased and resulted in death on th 
fifth day. We must conclude with Conklin (1930) that the lymph 
hearts, since they are essential to the speedy return of lymph 
with its high protein content to the vascular system, are there 
fore essential for life. From a phylogenetic standpoint it is 
interesting to note that these organs are present in amphibia 
and reptiles -- vertebrates which possess a marked lymph capaci 
ty, with no muscle comparable to the diaphragm in aiding the 
return of fluid to the blood system. 
Normal Activity 
At ordinary room temperatures the lymph hearts in the frog 
pulsate at an approximate rate of 60 per minute. Allison, ob-
serving pulsations in the common American frogs and in the toad 
(B. lentiginosus Shaw), reported a variation from 60 to 200 
beats per minute. Other investigators have noted seasonal 
changes in activity which may be explained by the effect of 
temperature; in fact, similar variations have been produced ex-
perimentally. Schiff (1850) found that cooling of the body slo -
ed the lymph hearts. Acceleration from warming the cord from 
10 
32° to 39°C was recorded by Eckhard (1879). Acceleration from 
warming in a bath followed by diastolic standstill at 38° to 
1
39°C was noted by Boll and Langendorff (1883) who also found 
that cooling of a frog diminished the number but increased the 
amplitude of lymph-heart beats. Abel and Turner (1914) noted 
cessation of beating at 0°C in cardiectomized frogs. 
Each individual lymph-heart beat is made up of a systole 
and a diastole of approximately equal duration, with a pause 
between beats. Ranvier (1880) first recorded this cycle mech-
anically, and the time relationships of contraction, relaxation 
and pause were confirmed by the photographic records of Br&cke 
(1906). Practically all of the physiological investigators have 
considered each lymph heart a functional Unit, although MUller 
(1833) noted that the posterior organs appear to consist of sev-
eral compartments and Ranvier confirmed this by injection methods. 
Schiff (1850) had reported pulsations in two to three distinct 
locations. Oehl (1892, referring to an earlier paper) was the 
first to note the mechanical effect of such irregularities. He 
interpreted fine notches superimposed on each lymph-heart curve 
as indicating separately contracting lobes. This apparent dis-
crepancy between the beats as recorded by Ranvier, on the one 
hand, and Oehl on the other is probably not due to the inertia 
of the recording system as suggested by Athanasiu, but rather tc 
a change in action coincident with altered physiological condi-
tions. Another irregularity which occurs frequently in the rhy1Pm 
of the lymph hearts is extra-systole. Stefanowska (1896) sug-
gested that this might come from separate, independently beatinf 
11 
segments, but BrU.cke (1925) considered that it expla:ined only 
the exceptional case. This peculiar double beat -- like an 
11 elementary tetanus" (Ranvier, 1880) does not disturb the re 
gular rhythm. There is no compensatory pause following these 
normal extra beats (Langendorf!, 1906). Artificially elicited 
beats may also be inserted without disturbing the time or ampli-
tude of the subsequent contractions (Tschermak, 1907). The re-
fractory period which, according to Langendorf!, lasts from the 
end of the pause through the first part of systole, seems long 
in view of the fusion of beats which is seen in response to botl 
intrlnsic and extrinsic faradic stimuli. As suggested by the 
occurrence of incomplete tetanus (Ranvier), or of summation 
(Br&cke, 1906), a complete tetanus (systolic standstill) can be 
produced. Schiff (1850) was the first to report this. These 
facts indicate that the refractory phase must.be essentially as 
brief as that of skeletal muscle. Brftcke found::a:: latentLper.iod 
of 0.04 sec. to direct stimuli. Both Br&cke(l906) and Tschermal 
(1907) report that the lymph heart does not follow the all-or-
none law. Since the multiple structure might account for any 
lack of unity in the posterior organ, we have repeated this 
experiment, using the single-chambered anterior lymph heart. 
Graded stimuli applied either directly or indirectly to the qui· 
escent organ resulted in a step-like gradation of contractions. 
Analysis of regulation of rhythm 
The typical skeletal-muscle behavior of the lymph hearts i1 
I 
supported by the usual clear-cut results from the simple proce-
12 
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dure of stopping the beat by cutting the specific nerve and pro-
ducing contractions by stimulation of its distal end (Pratt and 
Reid, 1930). If this result were invariably true, then the ques 
tion of the site of activation of the lymph hearts would have 
beeri solved by the many early workers; but, as Valentin {1847), 
Eckhard(l849), Schiff(l850), Waldeyer (1865) and Priestley(l878b 
have reported, beating is often resumed in denervated lymph 
hearts after a momentary arrest. Incomplete denervation un-
doubtedly accounts for many such reports especially in the pos-
terior region where, as Waldeyer (1864) pointed out, it is ne-
cessary to sever the nerve as close as possible to the lymph 
heart to avoid missing one of the fibers. Although at that time 
Waldeyer attributed the extra-spinal beats to ganglion cells in 
the neighborhood of the lymph heart, later {1865) he regarded al~ 
such pulsations as fractional contractions ahd heglected t~e 
ganglion-cell explanation. Tschermak (1907) was confident that 
these extra-spinal beats might be explained by the difficulty 
in cutting all the nerves. During the process of ;section of one 
lymph-heart nerve, he believed the other nerves to be so stretcb-
ed as to bring about cessation. Thus, release of the accessory 
nerves would be responsible for the continued beating. Moreover 
Wittich (1881) observed, on destroying the cord, cessation of 
beating in lymph hearts which had continued after cutting the 
nerve. However, Ranvier, who likewise pithed the cord in order 
the 
to verify the cause ofAbeating continuing after denervation, 
!observed the opposite result -- cessation of all but the dener-
~d lymph heart. 
13 
Numerous investigators have observed contractions after 
~ithing without previous section of the nerve. Boll and Langen-
dorff (1883) reported inconsistent results following destruction 
of the cord. Schiff (1850) suggested that variations in irrita-
bility might be seasonal. Eckhard (1849) found that, after a 
slight pause following pithing, beating was resumed for a quarte:o 
of an hour, but explained the result on the basis of injury from 
operative procedure. Schiff (1850) reported beating within 
three or four minutes after destruction of the cord, lasting fro~ 
three to sixteen hours and in one case for twenty-six hours, He 
interpreted early cessation as due to loss of nutrition rather 
than to lack of nervous stimulation. Additional experiments 
(1884) convinced Schiff that with active circulation denervated 
hearts would beat as long as the animal survived. The report 
of Stefanowska (1896), that beating persists for several hours 
and even for days after complete destruction of the brain and 
spinal cord, provided there is no hemorrhage and the animal is 
kept moist, appears to confirm Schiff. 
Those workers who considered contractions after pithing to 
be only accidental -- namely, Volkmann(l844), Eckhard (1858), 
Priestley(l878b} and Scherhej (1879) -- believed that there are 
local reflex and automatic centers in the spinal cord which ac-
tuate the pulsations. Eckhard assumed that some irritation, sue~ 
as drying or currents of injury, aroused the extra-spinal con-
tractions. Volkmann and Priestley agreed that there is a center 
at the level of the third vertebra for the anterior lymph heart, 
but diasgreed as to the exact location of the posterior lymph-
14 
-heart center, the former placing it at the level of the eighth 
and the latter at the sixth vertebra. Wittich reported that 
destruction is effective from the sixth to the eighth vertebra. 
Tschermak(l907), finding no rhythmic potential changes arising 
in the nerve (torsion-wire galvanometer) assumed that a contin-
uous succession of nervous impulses is sent out, exerting a ton~'b 
influence on the lymph hearts favorable to rhythmic activity. 
The exact relationship of such tonic i~pulses to rhythmic beat-
ing was not explained. 
In spite of the localization of definite spinal centers 
and specific motor nerves, the mass of controversial evidence 
from denervation continued to obscure the mode of lymph-heart 
activation until Brftcke and Umrath (1930) and Ludany (1930) pub· 
lished electrical records. Br~cke and Umrath obtained action 
current records (Matthews oscillograph) from the nerve and the 
muscle, showing that the posterior hearts respond to periodic 
groups of impulses from the spinal cord. There are more peaks 
in the muscle than in the nerve electrogram, suggesting multi-
innervation. However, the tall spikes of the two records are 
of the same frequency. In their conclusion Br~cke and Umrath 
call attention to the similarity between the control of the 
lymph hearts and that of the mammalian diaphragm. 
Ranvier (1880), Schiff(l885), and Priestley(l878b) re-
ported more frequent and shallow beating of the lymph hearts 
after decapitation. The more regular contractions following 
destruction of the medulla led Goltz (1864) and Suslowa (1867) 
to investigate the influence of the higher nerve centers on the 
15 
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lymph hearts. suslowa, by placing sodium chloride on the ex-
posed surface of various parts of the brain, was able to confirm 
the statement of Goltz (1864) that the medulla exerts an inhibi-
tory action on the lymph hearts. However, Suslowa reported a 
quicker inhibition from stimulation of the optic lobes. The in-
hibition resulting from stimulation of one side of the mid-brain 
indicated a homolateral control. Priestl~y (1878b) showed that 
the inhibitory effect of the bulb acts through the local spinal-
cord center, for when an interrupted current which produced 
diastolic cessation through the cord was applied to· the lymph-
heart nerves directly, the lymph heart was thrown into tetanus. 
Luchsinger (1880), recognizing the importance of the inhibitory 
fibers, recommended in preserving automaticity the gradual re-
moval of centers to avoid stimulation of these ~ibers. Goltz 
(1864) believed that such inhibitory fibers are to the lymph 
hearts what the vagus is to the haemal heart, except that the 
former travel in the spinal cord. Priestley (1878b) confirmed 
the belief of the earlier workers that lymph-heart central in-
hibition is similar to that exerted peripherally on the blood 
heart by the vagus. It is effective over a certain range of 
stimuli, but is easily overcome on increasing the strength of 
the electric shocks. It is reported by Caradonna (1924) that 
section of the cord removes cortical inhibition. Ranvier found 
cessation in diastole when a strong interrupted current was ap-
plied to the cut end of the spinal cord of a snake. 
The relation Of afferent stimuli to lymph-heart rate has 
been investigated by several workers. Volkmann (1844) reported 
16 
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that section of the local posterior nerve roots does not influ-
ence the rate. However, Schiff (1850) found a slight· change in 
regularity on cutting the sensory nerves, and reported (1885) 
that general afferent impulses coordinated the motor impulses. 
Bonnet (1934) describes a reflex arrest of one or both of the 
posterior lymph hearts by stimulation of the central end of the 
ninth and tenth spinal nerves occurring in 8 out of 22 cases, 
stating that in order to obtain this response it was necessary 
to use strong and repeated condenser descharges. Since the 
condition of the animal, whether intact or spinal, is not statec, 
this result may be due to a reflex through the medullary center 
F. T. Brllcke and Umrath (1933) have recently studied the local 
spinal-center conditions by recording the action currents from 
the lymph-heart nerve (eleventh spinal) before and after sectioz 
of its afferent root, and also following cocainization of the 
respective lymph heart. They conclude that the spinal-cord 
centers of ·the coccygeal lymph hearts are automatically active 
and are not subject to self-regulation. Additional evidence 
sustaining this conclusion will be considered under the recent 
results which have been obtained by other methods in this labor-
atory. 
The pathway of general afferent impulses which act upon thE 
inhibitory center in the mid-brain was worked out largely by 
Goltz (1864). He found that stimulation of the intestinal troc 
caused inhibition of the lymph-hearts, and that the ·cnusbing 
of the auricle of the systemic heart stopped both haemal and l~ph­
atic hearts. These stimuli were not capable of producing lymph· 
17 
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heart inhibi_tion after section of the vagus or after cutting the 
cord below the medulla. Suslowa (1867) verified Goltz's report 
that stimulation of the viscera inhibits lymph-heart pulsations, 
but added evidence supporting the view that these impulses are 
conducted by the rami communicantes. Priestley, in a footnote 
(p. 14, l878a), called attention to 11 a curious statement" of 
Suslowa concerning the reflex connections of the lymph heart. 
He had not attempted to confirm the experiment. Bonnet (1934) 
showed stimulation of. the splanchnic to have the same effect as 
stimulation of the vagus, and removal of the medulla to abolish 
the inhibition produced by either nerve. Since there was no lo<al 
reflex effect from this splanchnic stimulation (in the spinal 
animal we have found the lymph heart rate to be markedly insensi~ 
tive to any type of afferent stimulation) it would seem that thE 
so-called splanchnic stimulation is simply another pathway for 
afferent impulses to the inhibitory center in the medulla. Al-
though there is as yet no conclusive physiological evidence for 
a sympathetic supply, there is some anatomical basis for it in 
the innervation of the posterior lymph hearts (Waldeyer, 1864; 
Ranvier,l880; Wittich, 1881). Additional evidence on the re-
flex control of lymph hearts will be considered in connection 
with experiments carried out in this laboratory. 
Reaction to drugs 
Drugs have been used in an attempt to demonstrate the type 
of activity found in the lymph hearts. Priestley (1878b) and 
Ranvier (1880) found that curare stops the contraction of the 
18 
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- lymph hearts in the same way in which it brings about inactivity 
of skeletal muscle. This curare effect was considered by Straut 
(1919) as specific as that for skeletal muscle. Priestley's 
(1878a) observation that curare interrupted the flickers per-
sisting after section of the cord led him to suggest that these 
are neurogenic in origin. Priestley (1878b) also claimed that 
curarized lymph hearts could be tetanized. 
Commonly ether anaesthesia fails to affect or else acceler-
ates the lymph-heart beats. Luchsinger reported that if all re-
flexes are abolished by heat, asphyxia, ether or potassium salt~ 
the lymph hearts continue to beat strongly. In these cases it 
would seem that all of the usual reflex influence of the cord 
were eliminated; indeed Luchsinger reported that independent 
rhythm continued after cutting the nerves or the cord in such a 
preparation. Schiff (1885) in supporting his own view of refle' 
control of lymph-heart activity, maintained that the mechanism 
may still be under the influence of peripheral stimuli in deep 
anaesthesia, as is the respiration in mammals. 
Strychnine, as used by the majority of investlgaotrs, has 
been said to ac~elerate the activity of the lymph hearts. 
Scherhej (1879) called attention to the resemblance of the lympl-. 
heart reaction toward this drug to that of the respiratory mus-
cles -- increase in rate with small doses. Stronger solutions 
porduce standstill(Scherhej, Stefanowska). Oehl (1892) verifiec 
these results, in that augmentation in both frequency and exten 
!was caused by a small amount of strychnine, while fibrillation 
followed by complete paralysis resulted from toxic doses. SchifJ 
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{1850), whose earlier results agreed with those of Scherhej, 
later (1885) reported that after careful removal of all but the 
coccygeal nerve on one side the true reaction of the posterior 
lymph heart to strychnine dropped.on the cord is a tetanus 
lasting as long as that in the skeletal muscles on the intact 
side. My own experiments have shown that the strychnine effect 
yaries with the activity of the medulla. The completeness of 
decerebration in experiments such as those of Schiff is there-
fore the crux of the matter. As pointed out above, the depen-
dence of the lymph hearts on the spinal-cord centers is well 
established, and it is probable that it is these centers which 
are so highly resistant to etherization and the action of drugs. 
The removal of the influence of the inhibitory fibers from the 
higher centers accounts for the acceleration of general anaes-
thesia. 
The use of drugs which act upon or similarly to the auto-
nomic nervous system has given very little evidence for the pre-
sence of either of the two modes of supply. Adrenalin has been 
shown consistently to have no effect on the lymph-heart rhythm 
Br~cke (1906). Nicotine antagonizes the diastolic standstill 
produced by curare, causing systolic rigor {Wittich, 1881). 
Priestley found atropine to have no effect on the inhibition 
from the bulbar center. Stefanowska {1896) noted no effect on 
applying pilocarpine, but Straub (1919) reported that pilocar-
pine directly applied slows pulsations, and that atropine brings 
about recovery. More recently, Br~cke and Umrath (1930) have 
seen acetylcholine paralysis antagonized by atropine. However, 
20 
Wittich had previously found that atropine does not accelerate 
the recovery of the lymph hearts from paralysis by muscarine: 
The latter drug stopped in diastole an independently beating 
heart, as well as the innervated control. Oehl (1892) reported 
that a solution of digitaline (Grabler) applied to the lymph 
heart resulted in fibrillation followed by cessation at the end 
of the hour. Apparently there is not sufficient evidence from 
these pharmacological tests to prove that this musculature is 
innervated directly by either the sympathetic or the parasym-
pathetic system. Consistent with this is the fact that these 
drugs may affect the muscle directly in a way identical with thE 
curare-action of muscarine, nicotine, and acetylcholine on 
skeletal nerve-muscle. Ingeneral, the reaction to drugs on 
the part of the lymph hearts is more like that of skeletal 
than that of cardiac muscle. 
- -= 
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the slight precedence of -one lymph heart. It also shows that a 
though the number of peaks in the several activating groups of 
l 
tetanic discharge were not identical, the entire group had abou' 
the same duration. 
The reflexes which are known to change the rate of the sin 
gle · orga_n affect in like manner its homolateral partner. Deep 
etherization favors a rapid and regular beat like that 
istically found in the spinal frog. The fact that the 
tinue to be synchronous under such conditions invalidates Luch~: 
singer's idea that the organs have themselves become autonomous. 
It clearly indicates that it is the activating centers that are 
automatic. Further evidence of this has been secured by apply-
ing various stimuli to the anterior organ, using its homolatera 
partner as a control. Neither tetanization, artificially in-
duced extra-contractions (fig. 2), nor curarization of an anter 
ior lymph heart had any effect upon the rhythm of the posterior 
organ. Distension of the anterior organ, designed to test the 
presence of proprioceptive impulses, gave a similar negative 
result, although the stretch-- produced either'by injection of 
air bubbles or by clamping the efferent vein -- increased the 
amplitude of the anterior contraction. Indirect evidence ror 
the lack of proprioceptive impulses was furnished by strychnine 
exper~ents, ror the lymph hearts in etherized or spinal animal 
were never thrown into a violent spasm as were the surrounding 
muscles, but continued to beat at their usual rate. If the an-
aesthesia was very light, lymph-heart activity was inhibited 
during the convulsion, If, as held by Dusser de Barenne (1933), 
23 
=-r-i t is necessary, for the strychnine effect, to have both the 
dorsal root and the motor cells poisoned, then this result is 
additional proof of the vagus-a£ferent pathway in the lymph-
heart reflex. 
The importance of the medulla in the regulation of lymph-
heart rate was strikingly shown when a contralateral lymph hear 
was recorded with the homolateral organs in an animal in which 
the cord had been hemisected at the caudal border of the medull • 
1In such a preparation the lymph heart on the spinal side con-
tinued to beat throughout the strychnine spasms, while the or-
gans on the intact side were inhibited. The triple kymographic 
record {one anterior and both posterior organs) has also been 
used to confirm the ipsilateral character of the vagus stimula-
tion cited by Goltz (1864) and Suslowa (1868). Appropriate 
electrical stimuli applied to the central end of the vagus pro._,:.; 
duced cessation in both homolateral without altering the rate o 
the contralateral organs. However, strong stimuli slowed_the 
pulsations of the hearts of the opposite side. 
In no instance, in records from contralateral lymph hearts 
I Jhas any relationship between these been observed. Their asyn-
chronism has been as persistent as the synchronism characterist c 
1 of homolateral organs. This relationsh~p was well shown by 
picrotoxin experiments. This medullary stimulant did not inhib t 
the lymph hearts during the body spasms, but did produce con-
/current irregularities in the rate of all three lymph hearts 
Jjwithout in any way changing their normal relationships. It was 
~~ested that the dominance of the anterior centers might ob-
24 
scure a relatively weak contralateral relation between the pos-
terior organs. To determine this, both posterior hearts were 
recorded before and after section of the spinal cord below the 
anterior centers. Although the rate of both organs was decrease~ 
immediately after the transection, no correlation between the 
contractions was detectable. 
In view of the importance of the medulla, and of the fact 
that the best synchronism is maintained in the animal made spin1~ 
either by drugs or by pithing, an Anuran in which the organs 
could be observed in the uninjured individual was sought. As· 
mentioned by Allison (1838), the scapula of the toad is suffi-
ciently lateral to permit the observation of the anterior lymph 
hearts without its removal (fig.l). This condition was found tc 
make it possible in thin-skinned individuals of Bufo marinus to 
record their beat actually through the uninjured skin; but the 
pulsations of the anterior organs were seldom observable even 
in the animal resting quietly in'the aquarium. In the majority 
of cases no satisfactory record of the anterior beat could be 
procured until some anaesthetic had been administered, immediatE~ 
ly after which synchronous contractions appeared which could be 
recorded without changing the position of the vertical levers. 
However, in one instance a record of synchronous activity in thel 
unanaesthetized, intact toad was obtained. This toad remained 
quiet when placed in a moist-chamber and later when fastened to 
a frog-board in the usual manner. It must be mentioned that 
this individual had become more sluggish than at previous at-
tempts in recording. In the unsuccessful experiments the moYe-
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menta recorded from the anterior lymph-heart region were ill-
defined and had no apparent relation to the usually strong, 
rhythmic beat of the posterior heart. This fact might be ex-
plained in one of two ways; either the anterior heart was qui-
escent, or its activity was masked by the respiratory movements 
and the general tension of the skeletal muscles. In many in-
stances the latter appeared to be the correct explanation, since 
in the frog the respiration is often inhibited during deep an-
aesthesia. However, in certain records there was a marked re-
semblance of the activity to the asynchronous type found on ex-
posing the anterior lymph heart, where only part of the medulla 
had been destroyea. completion of pithing of the caudal part of 
the medulla always reestablished the synchronism. The above re-
actions suggested another type of control, i.e., inhibitory im-
pulses affecting only the anterior organ. At Present the occur-
rence of persistent homolateral synchronism in the free-living 
toad or frog is without experimental proof. 
I 
I 
' I I 
Evidence for Extra-spinal Activity 
Throughout the literature on the lymph hearts there are in-
numerable reports on the persistence or resumption of beating 
after separation from the spinal cord. Much of the activity ob-
served may be attributed to accidental causes such as incomplete 
denervation (Waldeyer, 1864; Tschermak, 1907) or irritation fron 
drying or from injury currents (Eckhard, 1858). The type of 
extra-spinal beating described by Waldeyer (1865) as 11 fractiona .. 1 
and by Priestley (1878a) as 11 flickers 11 conforms to the above 
view. On the other hand, many more convincing experiments have 
been reported. Goltz (1863) observed beating in a lymph heart 
which had been denervated for three weeks, and this activity 
continued when destruction of the spinal cord stopped the other 
three lymph hearts. This result was confirmed by Ranvier (1880:. 
Luchsinger (1880) stressed the necessity for gradual eliminatior 
of the spinal centers in order to preserve automaticity. He 
believed that inhibitory fibers were stimulated by more abrupt 
methods. It would seem as if the sequence of events following 
denervation as described by Schiff (1884) would give a temporal 
relationship to these various reports. He reported that an in-
itial inhibition of a few minutes was followed by a fibrillar 
activity which became more and more coordinate and resulted in 
a rhythm lasting from three to sixteen hours. Additional ex-
periments convinced Schiff that with active circulation.tbe 
denervated lymph hearts would beat as long as the animal survivE~. 
This evidence in favor of the automatism of the lymph he~~ts 
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II 
appeared 'to be complete in 190l(a) when Moore published the re-
sults of the immersion of excised lymph hearts in isotonic salt 
solutions. She reported rhythmic activity which continued longe~ 
in sodium chloride solutions, alternated with calcium chloride 
solutions to which a slight amount of potassium had been added, 
than in pure sodium chloride solutions. The beating was not al-
ways coordinate, for occasional fibrillar twitches were mention 
ed. However, Br&cke (1906) failed to confirm Moore's results, 
and furthermore the fibrillations which he described were obse1o. 
ved by the writer when similar experiments were attempted. 
Many denervation experiments performed on the anterior lymiO 
. 
hearts had brought conviction(Pratt and Reid, 1930) that rhyth-
mic coordinate beating could take place in a denervated lymph 
heart. However, to ascertain that. the organ was extra-spinal i1 
was usually necessary to sacrifice the animal by pithing. cura1e 
was also often used as a test for innervation. If the beating 
did not continue after curarization, it could always be induced 
by a single direct mechanical or electrical stimulus, whereas 
the control innervated organ responded with only a single slow 
contraction. 
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vation. To establish fully the automaticity of the muscle it 
must be capable of activity when completely removed from its 
normal surroundings. In order to do this, and at .the same time 
eliminate the complications involved in finding the correct 
·medium for a tissue culture, the excised organ was placed in 
the superficial lymph sao of the tongue (sinus basihyoideus). 
There it is not only surrounded by normal fluid, but is supject 
at any time to observation; for since the retrolingual membrane 
covering the sao is transparent, eversion of the tongue is suf-
ficient to expose the implanted organ clearly to view. If rhytt~ 
mic contractions occur they are to be regarded presumptively as 
myogenic, since an extensive series of methylene blue prepara-
tions has failed, as have the histological methods of most of 
the former investigators (Volkmann,Waldeyer(l865), and Ranvier), 
to reveal any trace of ganglion cells in the lymph-heart wall. 
The first extensive series of transplants was made on the 
tropical toad, Bufo marinus, at the Bermuda Biological Station. 
Subsequently a series of similar operations was carried out 1 
on Rana catesbeiana with a few additional cases on Rana pipiensJ 
Method 
A large or medium-sized animal was etherized and an anter- i 
I 
ior lymph heart was exposed dorsally. By careful dissection the 
I 
I thin-walled organ was freed from its surrounding muscle and 
I The entire organ, usually an intact oval vesicle cartilage. I 
with its stump of detachment from t~e vertebral vein, was intro1 
duced as follows into the retrolingual 
I 
sac: The tongue was even-
1 
ted with its ventral surface uppermost and a small incision madE in 
----·--+-.!':.._.::..... ...... •-•r.-,.--_.--::--:.-. "--·---"'----"--
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the membrane near the posterior border of the lymph sinus (fig. 
11); the excised lymph heart was then inserted beneath the mem-
I 
rane and moved forward to the anterior margin, where it usually 
ecame fixed by fascia to the underlying hyoglossus muscles. 
In a few instances a posterior lymph heart was transplanted in 
similar manner. 
Denervation of an anterior lymph heart is best accomplished 
y means of a ventral incision made at the lower border of the 
ectoral girdle. The muscles are divided by a blunt dissection 
nd separated sufficiently to allow a .beam of light to fall on 
he third vertebral process. By retracting the large third 
nerve a clear view of its small ramus, the superior pos-
erior thoracic, is obtained and the contractions of the lymph 
eart are visible during the entire procedure. In all of these 
perations sterilized instruments were used but no additional 
septic precautions were taken. 
In kymographic recording of the beat of a lymph heart, in 
itu or transplanted, the movement was transmitted in each in-
tance to the writing arm of a heart-lever by means of a verti-
al straw support. Time was recorded in seconds with a Jaquet 
lock. In the eariier experiments a fine platinum needle drawn 
n quartz was used as a stimulating electrode; while in a later 
roup, insulated copper wire was applied directly to the trans-
lant by way of a fine glass capillary used in the place of the 
ertical straw support. The other terminal had indifferent con-
act with the skin of the animal. Graded induction shocks were 
btained with a Harvard inductorium. 
For recording the electrical variations the bifilar type 
of oscillograph with 4-stage amplifier (Reid and Caldwell, 1933) 
was made available. Liquid electrode contacts, one of which wa! 
placed directly over the transplant, the other having indiffer-
ent contact with the preparation, were found most satisfactory. 
Results 
Of the thirty-five transplants observed, thirty-two con-
tracted spontaneously. Two of the other three were found to be 
!absolutely quiescent, while the third responded to artificial 
I 
Most of the successful transplants were attached to stimuli. I 
the tongue tissue, from which they received an excellent supply I 
of blood; but this was not essential to activity, since three 
of the active organs floated entirely free in the lymph of the 
sac. 
l 
! 
The results are tabulated (Table 1). Only those animals 
that were in a healthy condition when the transplants were ex- 1 
amined have been included in Table 1. Series B consisted of an-! 
I 
terior lymph hearts in Bufo marinus; Series C of anterior lymph I 
hearts in Rana catesbeiana; and Series E of posterior lymph ! 
hearts in either R. catesbeiana or R. pipiens. 
~~ The "average time of observation11 was compiled from the 
earliest period in each transplant of the series when activity 
was seen. However, no attempt was made to determine the mini-
bum time for development of activity. Additional observations 
!were made on many animals, and in one individual rhythmicity wasl 
!found to persist up to 107 days. The oscillographic record(fig.j 
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leal records were obtained from the oldest transplant. 
In two cases, Series B, the transplants which had been made 
9 and 12 days, respectively, showed no sign of rhythmicity al-
though they were well vascularized. As these were early experi-
ments it is quite probable that the muscle was injured during tt~ 
process of extirpation. In fact, the histological sections of 
one of these showed only a small amount of striated muscle. In 
one case, C-13, there were no contractions at the time of the 
first observation, 8 days after operation, but spontaneous con-
tractions occurred later. In another instance, C-2, spontaneous 
beating was present on the twenty-sixth day although there had 
been no sign of it on the twenty-fifth. In C-10 there were no 
spontaneous beats, but an excellent mechanical record of re-
sponses to various stimuli was obtained. 
Of the twenty-seven anterior lymph-heart transplants which 
were active, twenty-three beat coordinately. The two of Group 
C which showed a fibrillar type of beat were in debilitated 
animals. Two other anterior lymph-heart transplants, C-11 and 
C-13, were incoordinate in that there were two areas of activit~. 
!In one case the transplant was first observed only three days 
after operation when, because of the moribund condition of the 
host, it was necessary to remove the whole tongue to a Ringer 
solution. This transplant contracted coordinately when first 
placed in the Ringer bath, and also on each of three subsequent 
days. On the fourth day it tended to beat in two independent 
!portions, while on the fifth and sixth days of observation the 
' 
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!beating was entirely separate and unrelated. 
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In C-13, observations made on the 25-day transplant showed 
a coordinate activity with one portion, the right hand corner of 
the heart-shaped mass, leading. Twenty-seven days later the same 
1 'I ~transplant was exposed and found to consist of two separate cham~ 
'bers, clearly visible under the dissecting microscope, which con[ 
racted independently of one another. It was the only transplant 
that appeared to be receiving any nerve supply. This particUlar! 
lrgan at times exhibited coordinate beats. In both of the above 
jxceptions to the coordinate beating common to all other anterio 
transplants, and to one posterior, one part was more constantly I 
jlctive than the remainder of the organ. The similarity of this 
j/ ctivity to fibrillations and to the type sometimes seen immedi-
tely after denervation will be considered in the discussion. 
In contrast to the unified beh~vior of the majority of the 
anterior lymph-heart transplants -- best illustrated by the simp' e 
!riphasic action potential, fig. 9 -- is the incoordinate conditi~n 
ilof four of the six posterior transplants. This result was to bej 
expected, for, as has been seen, the posterior lymph heart of thb 
I II Jfrog consists of two or more separate muscular chambers which ar~ 
synchronized by the impluses from the spinal cord. The persia- ! 
I tence of these chambers in the transplanted organ was obvious in1 
three cases. Although in two of these some coordinate contrac- ! 
I 
tiona occurred, particularly in response to external stimuli, a 
ore careful study of the spontaneous contractions failed to 
show any relationship between the rates of the two active vesicl s. 
The most striking property of the transplanted lymph hearts 
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J group of thirty-three active organs exhibited a nearly continu-
ous rhythm, and even in these the rate varied. The typical 
I ,, 
transplant contracted in groups of beats which usually started 
'" 
with a very rapid series, gradually slowing down and stopping 
abruptly. ·Frequently the primary group was so rapid that there 
was incomplete relaxation, so that the beats appeared to be in-i 
I 
I 
completely tetanized; but the height of contraction was never i 
greater than that of the slower beats, between which there was 
complete relaxation. Since conspicuous periodicity occurred in 
a few young transplants and in early extra-spinal beating of 
lymph hearts in situ, it was thought that periodicity was char-
acteristic of the initial stage of activity. However, some in-
termittency has persisted in the oldest transplants -- those 
observed 79,83 and 107 days after operation -- in that the con-
tractions, no matter how regular in rhythm, were never continu-
ous. The pauses between long series of beats might be brief, 
but they were never entirely abolished. 
The transition from a neurogenic to an automatic type of a -
tivity was found to be accompanied by a radical change in physi -
logical properties. This change will now be set forth in detai • 
Brftcke and Umrath (1930) have shown that the normal lymph 
heart beats in response to a succession of impulses from the 
spinal cord. Extra-contractions may be introduced anywhere in 
the.cycle without affecting the rate. This is illustrated in 
fig. 2 where the synchronous rhythm (Pratt and Reid, 1932) of 
the posterior organ served as a control. The refractory period 
is brief (Langendorff,l906), so that the organ c~n -~~ ~e~~n~~~~~ 
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(Shiff, 1850): normally each contraction is a tetanus. The 
quiescent lymph heart responds to variations in strength of 
stimuli with step-like gradations. In other words, the normal 
organ consists of 'skeletal' muscle-fiber groups -- the termin-
als of motor-units coordinated by a center in the spinal cord. 
In sharp contrast is the spontaneous and coordinate rhythm! 
described above for the transplanted organ. A single stimulus, 
1
. 
mechanical or electrical, serves to start such a series in the j 
quiescent organ or to introduce extra-systoles into the auto- 1 
matic rhythm. Extra contractions are followed by a pause which! 
is partly compensatory (fig.4). When compared with the inter- I 
val between two previous spontaneous beats, the systolic phase 
that included the extra contraction averaged about 1.4 that of 
the usual bi-systolic interval, depending upon the relative 
position of the extra contraction. However, the interval 
mea.sured from the beginning of the extra contraction to the nex 
·' 
automatic beat was always approximately equal to the normal in-
tersystolic interval (fig.7). In other words, the interposed 
contraction became the first in a new series of beats which 
continued the former rate. This type of compensation was also 
found in strips of frog ventricle which were stimulated and re-l 
I 
corded in a similar manner. 11 
As seen in fig. 4 extra contractions could not be elicited 
during the systolic phase. In the one exceptional case in whic 
I 
partial summation was obtained, the transplant did not contract! 
spontaneously at any time during the three days (10, 11 and 12 
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plant (C-10) a strong stimulus was necessary to bring about a 
group of beats, since the weaker strengths elicited only a 
single contraction• , Hence this organ may have been in a transi 
jtion stage, for in all but two other instances the transplanted 
1hearts were absolutely refractory during the entire systolic 
period. There was no multi-fiber gradation, for the transplant 
1
1as a whole responded all-or-none to graded stimuli (fig. 5). 
At moderate strengths, faradic stimulation increased the. ~ate 
I 
'of the active transplant or initiated a rhythm in the quiescent 
!organ. The degree of increase in rate was found to vary with 
ithe strength of the faradic stimuli. In fact, the rhythm could 
be increased to a complete fusion (figs.6,8), but there was 
never any summation.· It is well known (Mines, 1913) that the r 
fractory period of the excised ventricle shortens as the rate o 
stimulation is increased. In the lymph-heart transplant this 
reaction seems to have an indefinite limit. 
The intermittency of beat and the irregularity of rate hav 
blocked many attempts to study the action of drtigs on the lymph 
heart transplant. Curare injected into the retrolingual sinus 
might initially stimulate and then stop the pulsations, but it 
at no time inhibited the rhythmic response to a single electri-
cal stimulus. On the other hand, the normal lymph heort is ver 
quickly stopped by curare and does not then respond rhythmicall 
to an electrical stimulus. In the normal organ recovery was no 
complete for an hour or more, whereas the curarized transplant 
as before, its spontaneous but intermit-
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Adrenalin chloride {1:1,000 or 1:10,000) had no consistent 
affect: it never caused acceleration, but in a few instances it\ 
I 
appeared to cause cessation on the first administration. The 1 
I 
tendency of the transplanted organ to stop and start spontane-
ously has made this effect less conclusive than the records in-
dicate. Bufagin, which also has a considerable adrenalin con• 
tent {Lutz,l932),.proved ineffective on the transplants. 
Results of microscopic examination 
Since, in three instances, unattached transplants were 
capable of the same type of activity as that exhibited by the 
attached organs, it was concluded that neither somatic innerva-
tion nor blood supply was essential to automaticity. The pos-
sibility of vasomotor control was also eliminated on the same 
ground. However, since in spite of the negative evidence there 
has always been a suspicion that ganglia might be present in th 
lymph-heart wall, a search was made using nerve stains. Roger• 
modification of the silver method was found satisfactory. An 
examination of serial sections of a few transplants, including 
B-14 {one of the unattached transplants) was made. Degeneratin 
nerve trunks were conspicuous on the periphery of the muscle 
I wall of this ten day transplant, but no nerve endings or nerve 
I cells were found. Vital methylene blue staining also failed to 
I bring out any ganglion cells. Iron haematoxylin with a van 
I Gieson counter-stain proved valuable in the study of the struc-1 
ture of the transplanted organs. 
All of the transplants were circumscribed bodies, generall 
spherical in form. This appearance resulted from the growth of 
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connective tissue which more or less obliterated the irregular!· 
ties of the muscle layer. The activity of the transplant was 
related to the amount of muscle present. In one non-functional 
ltransplant the connective tissue constituted the greater part oj 
I 
I 
the maas, while the muscle was limited to a small fraction of 
the whole. Conversely, one of the most active transplants had 
a thick well-stained wall of muscle with only a thin adventitia 
The small striated muscle fibers branched and interlaced as in 
the normal structure, but there were occasional groups of broadE~, 
parallel fibers. Large nuclei were profuse in the latter. Sin<~ 
the branched multinucleate muscle cells of the lymph heart have 
abundant sarcoplasm, their regeneration is plausible. Further-
more, a few spindle-shaped cells with large nuclei and two to 
three myofibrils were found in·eacb transplant examined. HowevE~, 
other observations (anatomical and functional)indicate that 
there had been no growth of muscle. In the first place, trans-
planted lymph hearts did not increase in size, but tended to 
become smaller. This was noted particularly when a contralater 
al anterior lymph heart was placed beside a 60-day transplant il 
the same retrolingual lymph space. Seven days later the recent 
transplant was easily distinguished by its greater size and 
transparency. More significant was the fact that the two cham-
bers·:of the several posterior lymph hearts functioned indepen-
dently after transplantation; the adjacent muscular walls bad 
acquired no means of interconduction. 
In most transplants the lumen was still present, but was 
narrow and tortuous. In some it was partially obliterated by 
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the growth of connective tissue, while in others the valves 
were still in a functional state but communication with the 
lymph of the sinus was blocked by the capsule of connective 
tissue. 
Discussion 
Probably the fundamental change in the transplanted lymph 
heart is the development.of complete muscular interconduction 
in place of the nerve-muscle units evident in the neurogenic or-
lgan. It might be expected that this transformation would be 
·marked by some definite sequence of events such as those descri-
bed by Schiff (1884) in the recently denervated lymph heart. 
He reported that irregular contractions appeared soon after de-
nervation in one small portion of the lymph heart, which even-
tually spread until the whole organ reestablished its rhythmic 
beating. However, in the entire series of experiments descri-
bed in the present paper, no such fibrillations were seen durine 
the course of operative procedure. Furthermore, if the trans-
' planted organ did not beat spontaneously when observed, it would 
1 either respond to direct stimulation with full coordinate beats 
or remain quiescent. It is possible that some incoordinate ac~ 
tivity might have occurred for a brief time during the interval 
between operation and the first observation. It is only recent-
ly {1933) that Patten and Kramer have been able by photographic 
1analysis to determine that "sporadic flutters" are the earliest 
I sign of activity in the cardiac ventricle. As far as indicated 
I by the experiments under consideration at this time, it would 
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appear that coordinate beating of the transplanted lymph hearts 
takes place directly after a period of insensitivity to mechan-
ical or electrical stimuli. 
A consideration of the two exceptional cases of anterior 
lymph hearts, C-11 and C-13, in which incoordinate beating oc-
curred, may shed some light on the development of interconduc-
tion in the transplants. In C-11, as has already been noted, it 
was necessary to remove the three-day-old transplant to a Ringel 
bath. There the coordinate beating which was at first present 
tended to break down. One small portion contracted almost con-
tinuously, while the remainder of the organ exhibited either un-
coordinate or slowly conducted coordinate contractions. After 
four days in the Ringer solution the beating was confined to twc 
independent areas. In this particular case the organ had been 
transplanted such a short time that the degenerating motor-nerve 
areas might still possess some differential control. That iso-
tonic salt solutions might provoke incoordinate activity in the 
I 
recently excised lymph heart seems plausible in view of the re- 1 
sults obtained by BrHcke (1906) and by the writer in attempts tc 
repeat Moore's experiments. These explanations, however, are nc~ 
applicable to case C-13, for this 25-day transplant also had a 
rapid upacemaker" portion _which developed while the well vascu-
larized organ was still in the retro-lingual lymph sinus. At 
this time the contractions were entirely coordinate, although 
propagation was slow enough to reveal the leading portion; but 
one month later there were two independently active areas. It 
was possible to elicit a coordinate beat or a series of such 
-- ~----------
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beats by stimulating with a single shock or with a few repeated! 
! 
I break induction shocks, respectively. A similar response to ex~ 
trinsic stimuli was characteristic of the posterior transplants,! 
although each consisted of two unrelated autonomous chambers. I 
Histological examination of C-13 revealed that the transplant w~~ 
I 
almost completely divided by connective tissue into two chamberf; 
but a few muscle fibers traversing the connective tissue might 
have accounted for the artificially induced coordinate contrac-
tions. Superficially there appears to be no relation between 
these two cases, but it is probably more than a coincidence tha1 
C-13 was the only transplant in close proximity to a nerve 
plexus. No nerve endings were actually found on the muscle fi-
bers, but nerves were seen accompanying the connective tissue 
and blood vessels to the thin-walled muscular portion. 
The persistence of independent contractility in the two 
chambers of the transplanted posterior lymph hearts indicates 
that adjacent rhythmical tissues are not synchronized by prox-
imity alone. As in fragments of pulsating heart tissue(Fischer 
1924) it seems necessary to have a cellular anastomosis in ordel 
to produce synchronous contractions. We may infer then that thE 
muscle of the anterior lymph hearts consists of a structural 
syncytium which normally by its innervation has become divided 
into smaller functional units. A similar type of motor-unit 
I dominance is illustrated by the development of the myogenic 
embryonic Limulus heart into a completely neurogenic organ 
which no longer reacts to graded stimuli in an all-or-none mannEr. 
Garrey (1933) has further defined the fractionate character 
of the innervation of the myocardium of the Limulus, pointing 
out that this condition exists even in a syncytially arranged 
network of striated muscle (Meek, 1909). Although the experi-
mental results of Garrey deny any muscular conduction to the 
adult Limulus heart, the reports of others -- Hoshino (1925), 
Heinbecker {1933) -- on the appearance of autonomous rhythm after 
ganglionectomy, must not be .disregarded. For conduction in the 
syncytial lymph-heart muscle is also incomplete in the presence 
of nervous elements. 
Another example of a loss of the original constant rhythm 
of myogenic movements as a result of innervation, has been des-
cribed by Wintrebert (1921) in the myotomes of the Selachian 
embryo. He reported that the myotomes of one side contract to-
gether during the preneural stage. He believed that conduction 
of excitation from an initial myotome determined the general re 
sponse, which was wave-like in character. These observations 
differ from those of Coghill (1933) on the fundulus embryo, 
since the only spontaneous (non-curarizable) contractions which, 
I he found were localized. This transformation of embryonic myo-i 
genic conduction into limited neurogenic conduction appears to 
be reversible in the Anuran lymph heart. Just why conduction irl 
I 
the lymph heart muscle should become as incomplete in the pre- 1 
' 
' senoe of nervous elements as that of skeletal muscle is not at ! 
all clear. 
Of course, in the blood heart, where there is no 
of motor-nerve endings, incoordinate contractions may 
! 
! 
i 
I 
i 
recognitijp 
also occw. 
According to recent comment on flutter and fibrillation(Wiggers 
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1934, p.508) the production of local circus movements depends 
upon changes in the refractory period which block conduction of 
either normal or ectopic impulses in all but one direction. 
Schmitt and Erlanger (1928) and Ashman and Hafkesbring (1929) 
were able to cause monodromic conduction by means of chemical or 
mechanical depression induced in strips of ventricular muscle. 
Applying this to the recently excised lymph heart it must be as-
sumed that impulses arising in the terminal nerves are conducted 
in one direction only, to the relatively depressed muscle, where 
the response is limited to the separate motor unit. If the org~p 
activity I 
were placed in a salt solution the incoordinateAmight be even j 
more conspicious. When the excised organ is transposed to a I 
! 
lymph sinus, however, no impulses are set up in the motor-nerve ! 
areas, and the transition stage is not seen. By the time spon- I 
I 
taneous rhythm occurs, all nervous elements have degenerated and 
the impulse which arises is conducted equally well in all direc 
tiona, producing a coordinate contraction. Concurrently there 
has been a lengthening of the refractory period. The transplan1 
in the end has acquired two cardiac properties complete intei-
conduction(beterodromia) and a long refractory period; but whicl 
is the cause and which the effect, it is impossible to state 
with certainty. 
Although fibrillation did not occur in the early trans-
plants, a very rapid type of beat seen in a few of them might 
have been mistaken for partial contractions. Kymographic re-
cords, however, showed that incomplete relaxation between beats 
was the cause of the apparent flutter. Although the older 
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transplants became more regular in their rate, a constant rhytm 
was never maintained. As in the embryonic chick heart, rest 
periods always intervened between groups of beats. Fano (1926) 
has described similar arryhthmias which occur in the excised 
ventricle without any obvious change in the external conditions4 
In the transplant this spasmodic type of beat has served to 
prove that the beating starts and stops spontaneously, since 
periodic beating continued as well under the constant stimulus 
of the light straw communicating with the recording lever as 
without any extrinsic stimulus. Since the transplants are sur-
rounded by autogenous lymph it is not necessary to consider any 
one salt as the cause of the internal stimulus. All of the 
salts and hormones which might be responsible for the initiatior 
of beat are present at the normal pH of the blood and lymph and 
no attempt has been made in the present study to differentiate 
their action, although the preparation might easily be adapted 
to such determination. 
I One suggestive factor in regard to regulation of rate was 
~brought out by a single experiment (C-16) in which an active 
transplant, placed in Ringer solution, was subjected to changes 
in temperature. At the lower temperatures, 0° to 10°C, the ratE 
was regular and was augmented progressively as the temperature 
was increased, but above this point periodic beating appeared. 
!The periodic beating was found over a range of about six degreef 
I 
i Iabove which regular beating again occurred, but at the slower 
rate corresponding to that found at temperatures below 9°c. 
This experiment suggested that there might be an optimum tempers~ 
44 
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ture effect within the range of 10° to 16 c, but that under the 
physiological conditions the organ was unable to maintain the 
rate initiated by the temperature. Moore (190lb) reported that 
a temperature of 10° to 15°C favored long continued automaticit~ 
in excised preparations. In the tongue, where the transplant 
is surrounded by autogenous lymph and is connected with the vas-
cular system, a regular and very rapid rate could continue for 
many minutes, but it was always eventually interrupted by a 
pause. The connective tissue which encased the ~ansplanted 
organ, while providing adequate tension, might have retarded 
oxidations. However, this conclusion is weakened by the fact 
that arrhythmic activity is characteristic of most denervated 
lymph hearts left in situ. Under the conditions of these ex-
I 
I 
I 
I· 
periments, the transplanted organ has never reached a stage of I 
I 
indefinitely sustained constant rhythm. 
The physiological reactions of the transplants have con-
firmed the existence of the syncytial unity which was suggested 
by their coordinate spontaneous contractions. The significance 
of this change is emphasized by the fact that the lymph heart 
no longer behaves like its prototype, the invertebrate Limulus 
heart muscle, but is now comparable to the vertebrate blood 
heart. The rhythmic series of contractions, so characteristic 
of a response of the transplant to a single stimulus, is also 
characteristic of the arrested ventricle (Fano,l926) and of 
heart muscle strips (Schmitt and Erlanger, 1928). The response 
of a transplant to changes instrength of an applied stimulus is 
always maximal; but unlike the excised ventricle, there is littl9 
-- -- --- . 
. -
variation to be identified with treppe • 
. As has already been noted, the refractory period lasts 
throughout the systolic phase and summation has not been obser-
ved in any of the typical transplants; yet strong faradic stim-
uli can produce a partial tetanus which is completely fused upor 
further increase of strength of the stimulating current. This 
paradoxical condition is not unknown in cardiac muscle, however, 
for Mines (1913} in his classical paper showed that in the frog 
ventricle the refractory period shortens as the rate of stimu-
lation is increased. This inverse ratio of rate to refractory 
I 
period was confirmed in mammalian ventricular tissue by Dale I 
i 
and Drury (1932}. On the other hand they concluded that there~ 
I 
! 
fractory period of the Purkinje tissue is not changed by the al~ i 
teration in the rate of beating. Hence the fact that the myo- 1 
I genic lymph heart shortens its refractory period when·it is 1 
stimulated by strong rapid stimuli is simply an additional mani-
festation of the similarity of this tissue to the muscle of the 
cardiac ventricle. 
The type of pause following extra-systole is a further 
indication of this similarity, for cushney {1911) found that 
extra-systoles inserted during the spontaneous beating of the 
isolated ventricle of the cat were followed by an interval whicl 
usually equalled the normal intersystolic period. Kaiser(l895) 
had shown that removal of the excitability of the inhibitory 
ganglia by drugs or chemicals was the only condition in which 
the extra-systole was not fOllowed by a pause longer than the 
normal phase. A few experiments with the isolated frog ventri-
46 . 
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cle recorded by the same method as the transplants, showed tha 
the pause after an extra-systole was usually approximately 
equal to the normal intersystolic period. It seems significant 
that all comparisons must be made with excised, embryonic or 
otherwise isolated ventricular muscle. This fact is indirect 
evidence that the lymph heart has no intrinsic nervous or othe 
pacemaker control. Similarly the shortening of the refractory 
period of the transplant in response to increased rate of stim 
lation,since it is characteristic of excised ventricular muscl 
but not of the mammalian Purkinje tissue (Dale and Drury,l932), 
is physiological evidence for the absence of specialized tissu 
in the transplanted lymph heart. 
I 
I 
I 
! 
!I 
Summary 
An historical survey of the literature on the Anuran lymph 
hearts has been presented, emphasizing the present knowledge of 
these organs under normal conditions and thus providing a back-
ground for the newer experiments which are summarized below. 
1. An isolated experiment is described which indicates that 
at least one .functional lymph heart is essential to life in the 
frog. 
2. Experiments involving the use o.f the recently discovered 
homolateral synchronism as a test .for neurogenic control are 
described. 
(a) Strychnine convulsions do not abolish homolateral syn-
chronism although the drug produces inhibition in a lightly an-
aesthetized animal and has no effect on the lymph hearts when 
the medulla is destroyed. 
(b) Picrotoxin produces a concurrent arrhythmia in the lymph 
_hearts without abolishing the synchronism o.f the homolateral or 
I 
lgans.or the asynchronism of the contralateral organ. 
j (c) Stimulation o.f one lymph heart as a proprioceptor does 
lnot alter the rhythm of its ipsilateral control. 
13. A new method .for the study o.f the excised lymph heart, 
transplantation into the sinus basihyoideus, has been success-
ful~y applied. 
(a) Transplanted anterior lymph hearts develop spontaneous, 
coordinate rhythmicity. 
(b) Transplanted posterior lymph hearts are often divided 
This. is a reflection o.f 
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into two independently active organs. 
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their separate structural development. 
(c) The transplanted organ reacts to stimuli as does the 
cardiac ventricle. It is all-or-none in reaction, refractory 
during systole, has a partially compensatory pause following 
extra-contractions, and responds to a single stimulus with a 
series of contractions. 
(d) The action potential of the transplant produces a single 
diphasic curve. 
(e) No ganglion cells have been found in the transplanted 
lymph hearts. i 
From the above results it may be concluded that the normal lr 
neurogenic lymph heart is capable of myogenic automaticity 
clearly parallel to that of cardiac muscle. 
49 
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Description of Figures 
Fig. 1 Diagrammatic drawing of Bufo marinus. a the normal 
position of an anterior lymph heart; b the position of a trans 
planted lymph heart in the sinus basihyoideus; i site of the i 
cision in the retrolingual membrane; ! the scapula; and~ a 
parotid gland. 
Fig. 2 Bufo marinus. Simultaneous record of the normal anter-
ior (upper) and posterior (lower) lymph hearts of the same sid 
Extra-contractions elicited by brief faradic stimuli applied t 
the anterior organ. Time in seconds. I 
I 
Fig. 3 Transplant C-18 (18-day) showing the abrupt cessation o~ 
one spontaneous series of beats and the initiation of another. I 
The break in the record indicates the lapse of a few minutes. 
Time in seconds. 
Fig. 4 Transplant C-22 (21-day). Extra-systoles in response 
to break inductions shocks. The second break shock was ineffeJ 
tive, falling in the systolic refractory phase. Time in secon 
Fig. 5 Transplant C-22 (10-day). Effect of varying strength 
• 
of the stimulus; ! to b increasing strength; ~ to d decreasi 
strength of break induction shocks; e below threshold; and d'. 
threshold stimulus. The last three stimuli were of equal stre th. 
Fig. 6 Transplant C-22 (10-day). Variations in strength of 
faradic stimulation. a moderate strength, b slightly weaker, 
and £ just above threshold; d strong faradic current producing 
almost complete fusion, e and f further reduction in strength 
of the stimulus. I 
Fig. 7 Transplant ~ -26 ( 8-day_)_._Break indu_~_t_to_n_sbg_cks_a_p_plie 
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